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Frazer Park Proposed Community Garden 
June 4, 2009 

7:00 – 9:00 PM 
Albina Normandale Head Start 

 
Meeting Outcomes/Goals 
 Share with participants the idea of developing a community garden in Frazer Park 
 Listen to community ideas and concerns 
 Develop shared understanding of the process for moving forward 

    
 

MEETING SUMMARY/NOTES 
 

Participants: Gail Zuro, Tori Marshall, Betsy Haindl, Sherry Frank, Dale Monroe, 
Kris Smock, Meg Hagan, Gail Sanford, Lellia Brettain, Meg Ruby, Jeremy Thomas, 
Darlene Hayden, Lynn Shirey, Laura Saddler, Dan Saddler, Nina Portwood Shields, 
Mary Skyba, Rene Kehrwald, Terri Spaeth-Merrick, Sylynn Robertson, Victorya 
O’Brien, Tom Harry, Jennie Thede 
Committee Members: Tamara DeRidder, Andy Nuttbrock, Margaret Kmeic 
Staff:  Leslie Pohl-Kosbau, Elizabeth Kennedy-Wong 
 
Meeting Summary/Notes 
 

I. Introductions    
What brought you here? What do you hope to get out of this meeting? 
 Understand how to help (6) 
 Understand local impacts 
 Understand the community garden program (4) 
 Keep the park the same 
 Express concerns about traffic 
 Use the space to meet other gardeners 
 Learn about what the plan is 
 Support kids and gardening 
 Learn about impacts to the play structure (3) 
 Express concern about loss of wild space 
 Express concern about loss of dog space (2) 
 Advocate for a diversity of uses for the space 

 
II. Why a Community Garden?  Where did the idea come from?  Tamara DeRidder, 

Co-Chair for the RCPNA Land Use & Transportation Committee, shared that the 
neighborhood board has a growing concern about the rising costs of food and other 
basics affecting our community. The idea of supporting the location of a 
community garden in our neighborhood was welcomed unanimously and a 



 
 

subcommittee of the Land Use Committee was formed.  I offered to help test the 
waters to see if there was interest by other neighbors and facilitate funding & Board 
linkage if it took off.  The Committee has been meeting now since February 2009, 
has 8 active participants, gathered over 40 interested neighbor contacts, and been in 
dialogue with many of the stakeholders –Parks & Commissioner Nick Fish, Albina 
Early Head Start – Executive Director Elaine Harrison, Portland Public Schools, 
Providence Medical, and other City Bureaus.  We had initially discussed both the 
Frazer Park site and the Rose City Park Elementary portable classroom area.  
However; the school site remains in flux and does not present the most secure 
investment at this time.  Commissioner Nick Fish attended our March meeting and 
shared that he believes Community Gardens offer a means to address a number of 
community issues that neighborhood are facing including food security and 
neighborhood collaboration across socio-economic borders.  He further stated that 
he would seek to cover the water meter connection costs for the Frazer Park site. 
Andy Nuttbrock, the Chairman for the RCPNA Garden Committee, also a 
profession Landscape Architect, shared that the discussions so far have focused on 
locating the garden on the upper end of the park, closest to NE 52nd.  This area is 
fairly flat and had previously been used as a gravel parking lot.  The actual soil 
coverage in this area is currently fairly shallow and will need a lot of amendment to 
make the plots viable.  But, generally, this area is too small for structured play and 
is underused. 

    
III. Process for developing a Community Garden 

 Community Involvement 
 Practical Considerations – space, resources etc. 

Criteria: 
Identified need : no community garden in the neighborhood, requests for a 
garden by neighborhood leaders and a list of at least 14 people, and others from 
North Tabor neighborhood. 
Accessibility 
Community Support 
Adequate parking for at least 3-5 vehicles. On-street parking or parking lot. 
Usable space – contaminant free – minimum of 10 years 
Secure 
Water source 
Light/sun – good garden conditions 
10 – 25,000 square feet 

 
IV. Discussion and Questions  

 Questions: 
 What does $75/plot user fee pay for? Water and maintenance costs. Average 

garden annual costs are $5,000 per year 
 How is the development cost for a garden paid? Development of a garden is 

funded through grants, fundraisers, in-kind, sponsorships, capital funding or 
System Development Charges, if available 

 What outreach was done? Tamara DeRidder stated we advertised this Open 
House RCPN newsletter with an article and in the event calendar, 



 
 

announcement on the RCPNA website and City-wide Neighborhood Calendar, 
on the Google RCPNA Community Garden website, and then hand distributed 
close to 230 fliers.  150 of these fliers were translated into Spanish, Vietnamese, 
and Russian through generous support through a translation grant awarded this 
year to Central Northeast Neighbors.   

 Why wasn’t Rose City Park School chosen? School property is owned by 
Portland Public Schools.  Neither Portland Parks & Recreation nor the City of 
Portland has any authority over PPS.  It is a high risk investment to build on 
PPS property when PPS does not know their long term plan for the space.  If 
we build a garden we want some assurance that the investment will be long 
term. 

Out-Standing Questions: 
 Can we look at the right-of-way on 49th? 
 Can we locate the garden on the blacktop? 

 
Ideas: 

 Keep access to play area open 
 Create dog water spigot 
 Use conversation to leverage support from Providence 
 We want attractive fencing 
 Gathering space for everyone 
 Community Kiosk 
 Community functions for non-gardeners 
 Native planting around garden space– enhance sensory experience 
 Locate garden in area with asphalt 
 Create access around the garden 
 Make garden accessible – locked gate feels exclusive 
 Keep access for park maintenance staff 
 Use garden to buffer kids from Off-Leash Area/loose dogs 

 
Concerns: 

 Dogs took over park 
 Dogs should not be on flat area – that is not dog area 
 Proposed location would obscure views to city 
 Proposed location would further isolate  lower level picnic table and make it 

more attractive to inappropriate uses 
 Safety 
 Smell 
 Chain link fence is ugly – Exclusive feel 
 Removal of Open Space 
 Current off-leash area is hard on dogs – chestnut husks 
 Losing value of un-programmed space 
 Benefits only a few 



 
 

 Dogs took over the entire park – park not available unless you have a dog or 
child 

 Access to child play structure - Would be forced to use driveway if upper end 
were fenced. 

 Night time basketball players drive up & shine car lights onto the court 
 

Users: 
 Children 
 Gardeners 
 Exercisers 
 Families 
 Local residents 
 Basketball players 
 Kids on bikes/scooters 
 Inappropriate uses  

 
V. Next Steps  

General design concepts developed and then refined, funding needs itemized, 
grants and donations generated, and follow up Open House this fall (other??) 
 

Approved, based on 072309 meeting amendments, by: T. DeRidder 


